Brush Mop

Application area
- Wet cleaning of heavily structured and rough surfaces
- Ideal for safety tiles in toilet and bathroom facilities

Tip:
Combine dry and wet cleaning with the Twixter Brush Mop.

For dry pre-cleaning, containing hair, fluff balls or scraps of paper use the red brush side.

The new VERMOP Brush Mop efficiently cleans all intensely structured and rough hard floorings. The state-of-the-art microfibre plush excels itself at outstanding dirt removal and dirt absorption. Through its brush stripes the Brush Mop offers distinguished cleaning performance in joints. The VERMOP Brush Mop is qualified especially for janitorial (maintenance) cleaning of safety tiles. Especially at sanitary and bathroom facilities. As a special service feature we deliver all Brush mop pre-washed and ready-to-use.

Customer benefits
- Excellent dirt removal and dirt absorption
- Good gliding performance on safety tiles
- Brush stripes clean grout joints
- Excellent rinsing properties
- Ex works service: Items pre-washed and ready-to-use.

Twixter

Sprint 40 cm and 50 cm

Twixter Brush 40 cm
- Article code: 4768
- Selling unit: 25 pc.
- Dimensions: width 40 cm

Sprint Brush 40 cm
- Article code: 444885
- Selling unit: 50 pc.
- Dimensions: width 40 cm

Sprint Brush 50 cm
- Article code: 444085
- Selling unit: 50 pc.
- Dimensions: width 50 cm